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GREERS ART STUDIO 
!H2 1.2 MAIN 

Successor to Greer and Lochausen 
The Studio Grand 

Wi' have moved into our fine new Studio, 912 1-2 Main and are ready to    $ 

make you,' picture.     Don't be left out of the annual, but lee us ',[ 

now.   We are better prepared than ever to please you. 

GREERS ART STUDIO i 
J   912 1-2 MAIN 

: 

i ROBERTS OPEN SESSION 
I Young Man 

Academy Students Rendered ♦ It's Sprintf Clothe* Time.   Come in and try on 

a Splendid Program jHE   |_   SYSTEM 
Thursday  Nijiht. 
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LAMAR5292 | PLAYLET A BIG  SUCCESS: 

(lollies for Young Men. 

A. & L. AUGUST 
M.eu   at   Seventh 

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE!   —i- — 
While   Varsity   was   away   mi   one 

of    her   trips    this    week    the    Scrubs 

I played   two   of   their   league   games. 

Dr. Eskridge Will (Jo to Finish   They   losl   the   firsl   to   Poly   High, 
4 to 3. and  won  the  second  from  the Graduate Work In 

Chicago l'. 
North  Side  school, 6  to  5. 

The  game   Monday   afternoon   was 

played   at   (ilenw 1   park.     It   was   a 

fast,  hard-fought  name,   with  few  er- 

DR. LOGKHAn ILLS rLAuE    ,1   the eighth,  and then  bunching  a 
hit, two walks and two  errors,  they 

scored three  runs.     Heal,  pitching  his 

Ex-President of T. C.  I .   Will 

Have Charge of Chair. 

Dr. James B. i i id of the 

department of 1 f". C. U., will 

depart Satui i abs ence 

for the remaii yi ar. Dr. 

Eskridge expi plete his 

graduate work University ol 

Chicago during I m lining two 

months and !i-> t term. Ac- 

cording to his ■ how 

ever, he will bi b 'it the 

time of comnv in   It. I . 

Dr.  Clinton   1. •     pi    idenl 

of T. C. U., v nt i iccupies 

a   I'ori   Woi:' bei n    t 

cured  to   fill  the   cl lii   1 ifl   vacant   by 

the   leave   of    >'' granted    Or. 

Eskridge, 
The students indeed to 

learn thai we '■'.' trings on" 

Dr. Lockhart and tin < welcome him 

most heartily and wi !' for Dr. Esk- 

ridge a plea ai ifitable sea 

son of study. 

CLOIS   L.  GRi MARRIED. 

New - was rei i\ ed at the 

universit yof I iage of < lois 

I.. Greene to '■ inic Lee Wil- 

liam--, at Vernoii : hursday, April 

4. Green was mbi r ol the 

famous '09 cla many friends 

in T. C. U. ciri n are happy to 

learn of his new venture and wish 

him much happini 

On Friday night, \ i■ i il 26th, the 

T. C. U. music faculty will give a 

concert  at the Baptist  Seminary. 

If it is a cold get Curby's laxative 

cold breakers, cures a cold while you 
s'">      ;i-)/i   Drugstore, 407 Main  grounds 

first game, was a cool headed player. 

I [e was the hero of the name, driv 

inn out two hits and Bcoring a man 

each time. 11 is last hit came in the 

ninth, and was pond for two bases. 

Lirisey was a new man in the out 

field. He celebrated the event by 

getting a nice little hit that produced 

one of the welcomed runs in the 

ninth. Stewart and Cox also rapped 

out safeties. Hooper was a tryout 

at second and by his cool playing won 

a  home in the infield. 

Ward, pitching for the High School 

n am, was tight in the pinches. He is 

a pood, heady pitcher. Brown, play 

ing shortstop, is by odds the besl in 

the league. He robbed the Scrubs 

of two hits by beautiful one-handed 

catches. 

Tankersley,   the  "ump," could   not 
have given a fairer decision in any 

tight   play   than   if   he   had   been   play 

ing himself. He hit everything just 

right. 
In the pame Wednesday there was 

not much life. Griffing and Lauder 

occupied the box for the Scrub- and 

Marsh for the North Side. Errors 

were    abundant    and     the    squabbles 

many.    Eleven  boots  and boneheads 

were charged to the Northern 

horde and five to the "Hard-Nine." 

Six hits were secured by the winner-. 

Linsey parking the ball for a home 

run being easily the stellar perform 

ance of the name. Hooper -In.wed 

his speed on the paths by stealing 

four bases 
The Scrub- now stand third ill the 

Tarrant County League. We have 

lour more' gii""'^ <" P'a» an'' nave a 

chance   to   win   the   pennanl   if   SOrrie 

one team can only manage to stop 

the  Central   High  aggregation.    The 

next panic i- with the Ma-oiiic I Ionic 

learn  and  is to be played Otl  our own 

Miss  Willie   Glenn,   Oratory' 

Student, Acted as Coach. 

\      It i gh 1)        i pi 

was   rendered   by   I        Roberts 

ary Si icii ty 1 t, upi in 

the   occasion   ol open 

session, in  the  un nrium 

The   academ j I   con 

chisivcly  that   tin i  .  in   the 

words   of   their 

to  be   permanent.' 

played   ! 

who had nevei 

C.   platform   befor 

pri  i     to   many    ol 

faculty   membi r- 

The welcome ad 

b)   i lei irge  Alain-. 

manner, nine: n 

ability.    Georgi is much at 

home as he doe 

"home position." 

i ouched his tl 

was   expressh e I 

tion   bi ing   carefull        milt used. 

Mis;    Ethel   Frei i ed   for 

her first tin 

as a pianist, 
be abb-  to  mala 

line m  the -idition 

Thursdaj   ■ •■ 
ciated. 

Walter  Sloan h   nal 

iral   lalcui    m   his    n   - of    tin 

'Brakeman   ai   Chinch," 

his   characti r-   and   handling   hi -   in 

fli ctions   with   the   -: 

Continued to   Page I 
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OK CHAPEL AD 

JES. VARSITY LOSES ON TRIP 
i-ir. 

been  deli\ 

the  -in 

were   calcu- 

lati d to it students t" highi r 

Faith, and 

/ledge   of    the 

Bible,   an I ertainly   i 

TEAM  PLAYS GOOD   BALL 
high  de 

itcd   un 

A \ M Wine '2 to I and   7 to :* 

Baylor Takes  Third 

9 to (I 

Another Tr> tit Sam     reams 

On Home (iron 
\   mi 'i no 

-   i ib irj,"   w hich   was 

aling a hie 

i tancc and duty 

-  taken 

from   1    Corinthians,     xiii.    and     for 

I n    the  Bi ginning 
1 ,- id," vith   a   belief   in 

the   Creator.     Kriday's   talk   was   an 

P     age in   VI iti    pj,  | ,  . 

17 :2(),  "II ith as a grail 

■ .ill  say  unto  this 

to  yonder 

II remove;  and   not , ;  pj;l)       | | , 

mt i j' HI."      I until the lasi nun 

\   &   M ! hat   was 

the -cure - played 

..il the Earmei o     -A 
do ,         ■ n on the 

;.  . ndld 

are tin   - ball game, 

and the)   were all p I tered 

through  tl irty-five nun 
in doubt 

ilty members   ,;,, |, .... thai 
i  tion  in   Brothi 

i . in . anj 
■ .. ,l  11,.. 

SlowdceetwD^ 
233 

Corner 8th ar.d Main Fort Worth 

REDUCED PRICES 
On all jewelry, watches, cut glass, diamond!, ate., until our new store, 

corner Ninth and Main streets, is ready for occupancy. 

J.  II. GREERS Jeweler, 
"111 and Main Streets 
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Lot us show you somu of   < 
the prettiest Laundry 

doae in the city. 

Union] 1 snacks,  a T.  C. 
U. Student, Will ('all 

For Your Bundle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 

"PRINCIPLES OF LITERARY IN- 

TERPRETATION." 

All   those   who 

the departing ins h and  Bib- 

lical literatui 

in o ach literature, thosi to 

fully   enjoy 

and  those   \\ found   literature 

a  difficult   ' ir dry    I ud)   in i)   lind  in 

teresl     in   i he   n >11< o\ ing    r< view   oi 

"Principles   ol     Literar)    Interpreta 

tion" by  I )r. i >lc       1     Lyon,  head ol 

the I tepartmenl oi  English  Lil i 

in  T.  C.   C.    The  In mis  has  recently 

been   lecen ed   from   the   pi (        "'I II 

Standard   Publishi   •   ■ 
nali,  < )hio. 

As the title would signi 

thor presents and interpn i la >\ - 

which purpi cl i" enable a -i udi nt to 

appreciate the real nature ol litera 

tin e. 'I o -ay il in Dr. I ,yi m's own 

words, "The aim ol this work i- to 

-ci   forth i he fundamental  interpi i i a 

live    principle-    ol    both    sei ular    and 

Biblical liti ■ m in 

their application " 

The   authoi  -     p  inl   ol   vii w   is   a 

critic al and an anal) tical  stud)   ol  lil 

craiurc a.- a line art.    Thi  i • 

idea  oi   the  book   is  the  prii 

the tmivi i ■ a      The  lirsl  teat   for  Di 

I .vim of a po oliici ii n which is a 

didate  for i he title of "liti i 

"Doc-   il   meet   the   approval   ol 

people of all a  i Interpreting the 

nature i if the univi i 

" l.iiei aim i - ly    v\ lib 

common  to  ill,   the  i ssential   in   h 

man    life,    i the 

thing  as it is and    yo 

The  poi i.   i hat   pro|     • 

Utti r    pi < ■ ■• 
in  inch  a  waj   i hi m   the 

joys,  lovi   . 

race." 
Criticisii g to this 

principle, the aul He is too 

autobiographical,    too    mi&anthropii , 

too    egotistical,  ti and 

violent, too am 

Continued on page 2. 

McPhi rsoi forts and feel in 

h hid   in  I or  his  -i rvici 

FACULTY  CONCERT. 

On    'I hm nine.    April   25th, 

n the universit) auditorium, the mem 
ii   faculty  will  appear 

ncerl      G mie,  and 

i:i\ ite your frii nils from the city     No 

ion. 
I ,ui ille P atterson, for the pas i 

pil  HI   Prof.  Johnson, 

will    go      - > u I1!"1     11 ei mann 

den,   < iermany,   fi ir  a 

Prol   Schi.li/ i- one of 

lie     m i    i.n m     musicians     of 

Europe, cud a   famous teacher.    Miss 

Patterson   will   be   the   fourth   Texas 

ill   « hi     i .      ' • in-   to   bun   through 

11 ilm-uli 

tide of MI i   • I' 

I     C.   L\   cam \    in .ii 

icorini Vith two 

down,    Campl 

field and  \\ I th  a  hot 

one    to    third, '    out, 

i 'ample II • on the 

double stea lied out 

at  the plati 

I laniel   i >p< ned I   inning 

v, ith   a  two-l ■ enter 

field.     Pai out. 

Sinn HI   madi lorl   hit 

through   third   and   l)ai vas   sent 
honn i . dim - 

heating   him 

Benton,  firsl M . hX 

but   a  doubl -I   the 

-illK1'! 

i 'HI.i ii '. 
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II KODAKERS 
♦ 

Our developing is everything that th 

We bring out all that the film can  givi .       I 

developed free;    Prints :,r and 6c each. 

II 
■ i 

y 
II 

Hinsdale & Bryant | 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 

♦    503 1-2 MAIN STREET FORT WORTH 
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦**    ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE CARE Ol   LINKN IN THE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Very few | pie ever stop to consider the manner in which their linen is 

handled when lent to the Steam Laundry, . 
They never take the trouble to enter the interior oi the Laundrj to inspect 

the  methods they employ,  to ascertain its  sanitary condii   n     or watch th« 
ol the different machinery used for turning out the work. 

Time changes, and a i do m ithods m all kinds ol b ■• always 
been theaimofthe ■■Reliable Laundry*, to keep abreast  ol  I n   times and use 

:, methods, whether il ba by handling the linen or ma=h   i  ry used. 
'     We |,„ve . i led  the American Pressing System for ironing linen, 

whereby all the friction wear is eliminated,  as  is caused  by the Rotary   typa 
Hachim   , that haVe been in us* for the ptmt twentj 

The shirt  il placed on a padded board m the same mat IS   place.l 
, n the body when worn, then moved beneath a highly polished  chest    leated' Dy 
.,,.;.„, and held by pressure until  perfectly ironed,    i his operation        -ties the 

ii't  without the "bulfrer" effect and no poillbl.  chat I scorch 

Weinvite  the public   to   visit   the   Lnundry   and I bines  in 
. Deration. 

RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone Lamar 84 1HV W. \% catherford 



IE SKIFF 
"10T MUTTHM  .;: ROWING- 

Published r «      I hi t day   during 

the  tchool   jrtat   by   tl c  itudei I 

Texas Christian    Unix  ■ ity    at  th« 

University  Prim  Shi ,..  Fort  \'. 
Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION, .. i.00  PBK  YEAR 

Entfrt I  ..s itcond-clai?  m..ucr  in 

the 1'. • 

accord   IK  !     Aft Ol Gmnr. 

All  maf cr   for  | llblit Btii tl   mil  I   1" 

in th ■ hat ils of tin edit 

noon.    ,> i.1:    'iv;n inn   ■   itt   act irn 

BtB   jroi r < ontribu 

Management. 

\.      Ii .ton Ferguson ...1 

Roy ii   Tot ilii     n Ru lineal MK' 

A   iir  Editors. 

Ambolini  Reli 

Wilki 

Jim Rocvei ..< Iratory 

M.I Ml    .'.' 

Sur   Webb    Art 

Ion McF.ti land Boj i Dot mil 

Gi    'Don 

::c 1 lanaon      Depl 

THE NKXT 

ISSUK. 

i  bj   the i l.ii K  I i' 

B .1 1\\ in ha 

by 1 

\ I u i-1 >  numli 

Clarl 

Principles of Literarj 
Interpretation. 

Continued from page one 

in the world In 

\ i 'in in   ;u c   r": 

n i 

I     Notwithstanding thi 

n M as a poetic genius " 

Man)   other  authors  an   di 

in il l ol  thi^ law, some  Fa 

unfavorably. 

What   is   Literature? 

I       how   the   nature   of  literature 
the  author di 

number   of   the   world's   besl   defini 

lions ''t  literature including those bj 

Lj man Abbott, I    C   Everett, Milton, 

Poe,     E mil ion,     Shelly,     Bi 

nd Richard G   Moulton   lli'- 

own definition is 

"Literatui i oncrete   i i 

mini   .'i  IIH   true,  tin   beautiful, and 

the  ■ tting   forth the  univi 

charai t. i   types  and  ideals,  u ith  oni 

aim tin-   th' mghl   mi i\ i n 

with  a   world  estimate of  tin   \ 

i h   .in   artistii 

in make one  feel  the truth,  and 

in   one   greal 

itj 

Hi   also iiffers the more coi 
■ ii m 

"I ;-   tin-   artistic   ex| 

slon i t' tin- ideal n lations of the uni- 

verai 

Some   Roundary   Lines  of   Literature. 

I hi   larger part of the book i- de 

voti '1   i"  a   ~iinly   of  these   separate 

ndary  lines"    or in   fundamental 

principles  of  literature,  the   firat   be 

ing   "Universality,"     which   was 

cussed   aln>\ e     This  study   i - 

matically   arranged,   a   chapter   being 

devoted   to  each   law, and   after   the 

nature of the principles at e disi 

SPRING FOOTWEAR 
For BOYS and GIRLS 

The S|\ Irs arc so complete!)   changed this season that 

you MMISI sec then to appreciate ho%v "§ood looking' 
thej are.   Wecarrj the widths and sixes   to tit all 
feet.   Priced ni 

$3.00 to $6.00 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 
805  Houston   St. 

form,   but   we   a -      ' 

poetic   iii   content." 
This  is   shown  bj   an  i xan 

of  the  rial        ol   poetry  and  i     ' 

' 

The I I- inspin ''•' ->'-- 

tcmatii   thit ;" j |JI 

'EVERYBODY'S 

DOING 

a m w  way, and tint 
popularity,   whi predict 

.i  wide 

Kirsl Briton    I say, it's deuced odd 

this being  in  si cii ty 

Second  Brit, n—H I  chap 

Firsl   Briton    V> hj    H    keep  in  i 

you   must   be   i   ntinuallj   i" 

don't  you  know ?    Ex 

nt, 

W'c want the T, C i". itudent 

trade and are your friends. Try ih 

ami  sec. 

VI Mil  CRAWFORD HWD, CO., 

1605-1607  Main  Street. 

II h  chaptci   i    i 

,II   application   of   that 

trhi !■   il   deal ■■  to  va 

! Indies  furnish 

■ xtended   and   well 

h   u nrk  and  rcfli i 

ild be student      I he "t'   '' 

usually    ci mi ludi 

]-., furnish useful guides 

phili isoph)    i if   life,   an 

i mber   ol   ilii*   group   i il 

the   author   says: 

life i I   valua 

elatii 'ii-  of  life  as   will 

nse in the uni> i rsal 

Tn   ' -liniatc   ci n 

I.ur, c   \ aim •   i 'i   edcua 

iety,   thi    fa mily,   state,   re 

immortal 

on,   honesty,    patriotism, 

friendship  and    scores   of 

if  vital consequence  i'1 

difficult task.    To pul such 

tion  "ii  them  that  the  world 

nd   conditions  will   say, 

In.  111i —  i-  the   di 

•In   poet." 

ilii       tin-  principle    to  the 

i  iti '   in  these  words: 

evei     makes    causes 

wervingly  to  their  ef- 

being no escape.    I Camlet 

the  consequences  of  his 

and  so it  i*    with   Lear 

ri  ces innocent and Ii lyal 

rhese    universal   embodi 

i at    principles    can  be 

cited   by   scores     Nowhere  else   can 

man)  great  world types. 

I by Shakespeare on the 

nd   ideals   of   life   have   the 

i.ii of humanity." 

i hapter   dealing   with   "the 

:IM in literature," The Ideal. 

■ show - that although liter- 

1   deal   with  and  eniln idy   the 

typical,  and  in   fact   must   lie 

ideal, yet  thi- ideal can be a  reality. 

.HI alluring phantom, but a 

thing to In1 attained and enjoyed in 
t his   \ - 

an   extended    discussion 

ic   principle  of  the  True   is  the 

which  serves  no1   only  to 

show   the   nature   of    the     principle 

ii in- tin- subject i if the chap- 

in   the  high estimate which  the 

r  places  upon  the true  poet   as 

well 

■ ;    does    not    make    truth 

but I mbus he discovers ii   He 

-. hi i . an discern truth, 'the 

■ I faculty divide' being hi- 

heritage.     The  deepest   relations  ex- 

i il bj (Sod m the univ( rse are 

his. Like Vmerica lying hack of the 

Atlantic and  Pacific undiscovered for 

. truth lies back of the ordinary 

thoughts  which keep close: to  shore; 

hut  a   few   brave  heart-  have  dared   1" 

launch   out   into   the   deep   and   dis- 

whole   inland-   and   even   small 

continents    of   truth.    These deeper 

hidden relations have often been felt, 

but nol  so ci mcreted as to be usable, 

poi i   puts   values  on  things  in 

which we have often felt  to be- 

to  them, hut have been  unable 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

i   Don't Have Your Bosom Friend Done Up 

anywhere hut at a first-class laundry, sue]        this is.    Then you will be 

proud to be NH in his company,    He will be lit to he in yours. 

jj   At This Laundry We Do Up 

the linen of many vpry particular people.    They   are the kind it makes 

us proud to he able to please.    Think we   could   please   you   if  we   had 

the chance. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test    To Prove It Try It" 

N. E. GAMBRELL.  Prop. 
North Sid* of Court House 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
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tn express 

Closely allied tn tin- principle is 

that of the Beautiful, which i- de 

,ii,i a careful study in which 

it- nature I- revealed and it- causes 

j, ,,. "frei dom of expression 

ol the universal in the individual, of 

the real m the ideal, of the internal 

in the external." Much emphasis in 

ihi- i onnection is placed upon the 

value of the beautiful. 

v,,.iv other fundamental princi- 

ples of literature are discussed in 8 

similar manner under separate chap 

ters. Some of these are Emotional 

Sway;   I'nity;     Character   Portrayal; 

thi   I. "signifying the adaptabilitj 

of the means t" the highest end;" 

Form, and Freedom. 

A chapter on the analysis of poems, 

which gives a unique and serviceable 

outlini for the use of students, and 

which illii-trates thi- outline by giv- 

ing two carefully prepared and inter- 

esting analyses of classical poems, 

concludes the first part of the hunk. 
Concerning   Biblical  Literature. 

SHUT   the   'lay-   when   we   sat   upon 

our mother's knee- we have been told 

thai  the  Bible contained the best lit 

erature   of   any     nation   or   any   aye. 

True,    most   of   US   have   believed   in 

the -talimi nt. trusting in a child-like 

way in the judgment of those who 

taught us. But how many of us could 

point "lit the specific passages thai 

would compare favorably with the 

great classics which we learned to 

appreciate at high school? But no 

one can read thtse fifty pages which 

Dr. l.yim devote- to a study of Bib 

heal literature without deeply appre- 

ciating   that   literature   which   he   may 

have heretofore merely scanned and 

pul aside as a thing either too di ep 

or t"n  unreal  for his understanding. 

The author of this book believes that 

one can properly interpret the Bible 

only  after understanding  and appre 

dating  it  as literature. 

Many   helpful      principles   that    are 

peculiar to the Bible are discussed as 

a basis to thi- new study. Among 

these are Parallelism, Symbolism, 

God-consciousness, Dramatic Form, 

Prophecy,   Pendulum   Movement  and 

Overlapping     of     Prose     and     Verse. 

Concerning all of these the hook 

states; 

\ careful study of these princi- 

ples and the application of them to 

the old book will pay larne interest 

in   pure   gold.     It   will   throw   a   light 

on the interpretation of difficult pas- 

sages that one little dreams of. No 

doubt, to every earnest student of the 

b"nk there have often come bewil- 

derment and at times utter confu- 

sion.     The   writer  can   truly   say   that 

at such times his greatest relief has 

come   iii  viewing these vexing prob 

Inns from the standpoint of the liter- 

ary   from in  which  they are put.    The 

principles and forms of literary inter- 

pretation have been my chief source 

of li^ht. They open I new world, 

causing one to find an answer to his 

wonderment   of   years." 

Many ol these principles are ap- 

plied in the chapter following, which 

makes a brief study of a part of the 

hook of fssah, known as the "Rhap 

s. uly of Zion Redeemed." And in 

reading this chapter one is made to 

feel that this marvelous piece of lit- 

erature truly meets the great de 

mands of the theme which ihis an 

thor names for it, "the spiritual re- 

demption of the  race." 

The must novel as well as inter- 

esting part of the whole hook is the 

last chapter, which is a study of the 

"Poetry of the Gospels." The au- 

thor's idea in regard to this is set 
forth  in  these words: 

"Many think it strange to speak 

of the poetry of the Gospels, for they 

Consider   them   bill    the   authoritative 

statements of the acts and words ,,f 

Jesus Christ, and therefore prose, 

mere biography. We grant that the 

Gospels   in   the   main   arc   prose    in 

Father    (impri isivclyj ' 

should be taken away -mid. uly. what 

would become of you, mj 

In-, veranl Son I'd •' 0 hi re. The 

question is. what would become ol 

you?   Selected. 

To obtain the degree of M, A. at 

Yale it will now be neci ■■.ivy ti - om 

plete at lea it  two years i 

work. 

DOINC. 
WHAT? 

Studio      to      have 

their picture made 

now. Thi t's the 

place where you'll 

find tin ... i EST 

STYLES and DE- 

Kodak ■ 

I'rrin. ;   ';- 

Accordit. ■.   to    the   stati itic -   com 

piled by  C.  W.  William- of (Iberlin, 

Yale and Oberlin are America's mosl 

cosmopolitan   c< illcges. 

If you want any kind of wire net- 

ting, we have it; also anything else 

you  want. 

VEIHL-CRAW1 ORD  HWD   CO 

Carter's  Studio 
Tort  Worth's   Official 

Photographer 

509 MAIN STREET 

Curby's Drug Store makes a delivery 

every day  at 4:30.    Phone   them  your 

drug and sundry wants.    Lamar 166, 

 o—  

besl  of everything, 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE   Special di 

Phone Lamar 248R       Cor. 3rd & Main       VEIHL-CRAWFORD HWD. CO., 

Basement Enterurban Building 1605-1607 Main Street 

T. M. GOOCH 
INSURANCE 

WHY (.0 IU'.M.UY 

Calhoun 
THE    CATERER 

(>()4 Houston St. is DYING TO FEED YOl 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Steel Die Initial Stationery 
BEST QUALITY 

4()e per Box 2 for 75c 
COVEY    «fc    MARTIN 

NH)   MAIN 
(ANTON PHARMACY 

515   MAIN 
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CIGARS 

Transfer Drug Store 
The Home Of Service 

Phone L-3543    10th and Houston 

SODA WATER 

AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES PRESCRIPTIONS 

Whon in Dallas. Eat With Us Quick Service. Popular Price 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

9IOIII W. Seventh St. 
Fort  Worth   Texas 

Did It 
Ever Occur 
To You 

That your STAI0NERY 
for social correspondence 
should be of the Classy 
kind? Let us make your 
die and emboss your 
monogram on your sta- 
tionery. A full line of 
the classiest paper can 
be found here. 

G. W. Ilaltom 
Jeweler 

014 Main Street 

»♦♦»♦♦» 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You 
Have   our   Optometrist 

Examine Them 
His met hods are Scientific and 
Exact. If you are handicapped 
by your Sijjht 

He Can Bring Relief to Your Eyes 

Tnrough Proper Glasses. 

HALTOMS OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Main and Sixth 

Capital $500,000 
$200,000 Karned 

" ♦♦"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

j; The Fort Worth National Bank 
I   C0^!£W*. Ft. Worth, Texas  I 

Surplu   and Profits $765,000 
A 1.1. KAKNKD 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 
|  N. Har   ng, Vice Pre., R. B. II;U,U 

;]LL   s     V,     ()|vs        ».B. Van Zandt,As.'t Cashier 
BunoSledd. Cashier W. M. Mas.ie, Ass't Cashier 

^Business Respectfully Solicited 



Special College Work KwUk ,.inishina 

W 111 .     F .     W h i t (> 
s T I   I) I 0 

Solicits Your Photograph Businew 

508 1-2 MAIN STREET FORT WORTH 

Phone Your Drugstore Wants to 

R. T. LEE DRUG CO. 
And Get Them Quick at ANY HOUR IN THE DAY 

Tln> I Jest in Everything 
lor. Henderson and Magnolia Cor Phone Roaedale 1563 

ROYAL FAMOUS CANDIES ROYAL ICE CREAM 

5c   ROYAL ICE CREAM SODA   5c 

ROYAL    CONFECTIONERY 
Between 9th and 10th Main St. Lamar :$4."> 

THE TRANSFER POINT 
Where the T.  C. U. Students arc always  Welcome 

STANGLS DRUG STORE 

AUSTIN GLEE CLUB. 
' '"   ''"riilaj ',.!,, |h, 

Austin Coll 
C. U. u 
class 

*a*   "' ing  tht 
man)   . 

r wo 
"The  Bill ol   Kan '    ,   I 
bill     till'     -ta;     ni 

-  probablj   ihi 

mimbi ; 

'his "ii. . ..in.    Miss 

" "^' ' ib, wai 
.in act 

1 he  young  men  ■]<.;,,,, ,i  t , 
the chapel servii e tl liked "s 
• ial li i ,rs   .,,.. 

rangi d ai   afternooi   rcci ption in the 
parlors, ,v I i 
;|-   thi ir   word   aboul   the  "social  dis 
position,   social   tempi i ainent." 

1 he   l.i-i    and    a   well remembered 
ippi     .MI.',   ol  the  -i 

lirls'   llnmi 
Fridaj   night.    Two  ol   the   number, 
with  their mandolin  an dguitar, sere 
with  their mandolin and  ■. 
naded   us  until   quite   late. 

\\ e   1" ipi    i he   club   maj    \ isii    us 
again  in  the  fill 

Walk-Over Shoes 
Appeal   to   the   eriti.   I    dresser. 

Inspect mir spring st  le§    They 

have itj le and fit. 

WALK-OVER B00Y SHOP 
Nil Houston   i. 

JWMW*«Btt«fi*tMMHB^^ 

WAIT HERE   FOR THE CARS 

committee lining invited to meet with 
a  different  member  each  time. 

The regular missionary Sunday in 
the Y. \V. is the first one in each 
month and leaders were appointed 
for the remaining meetings of this 
year as follows: 

May 5, Grace June-,. 
June 2,  Ellen  Parker. 
The subjects will be annonuced 

later. 
A secretary ol the committee was 

chosen who will report any of its 
activities that are of general interest 
to the Skiff. 

A new mission study circle was or- 
ganized March 31, which meets in 
Ellen Parker's room each Sunday aft- 
ernoon during quiet hour. They arc 
now enjoying a mosl interesting 

I study  of the  life  of   Robert   Moffat, 

J_     -mf.     m      MM   *s        j;iml   AP«1   14  will   take   up   Bolengi. 
H      IvMlPhPll I   A     The uirK take Sundays about in read 

•  !*• 1TX1LV/11U11 VUl  ing these , ks .,,,„„, tM „,,. others 

506-598 Main St. Everyone   is  invited   to  join   who  is 
I interested  in  the  study. 

"WE GIVE YOU WHAT YOU BUY" GRACE   JONES, 
RUTH   MUSGRAVE, 
ELLEN   PARKER, 
McXIE MAE  MASON, 

Chairman; 
JACK   BALDWIN, 

Secretary. 

College and 
Fraternity Pins 

This store <';m supply you at 
any time with all kinds of 
college and fraternity pins. 
Orders for special designs 
given prompl attention. 

When You   Think of Jew- 

elry,   Think of 

I'lie   T    C    U.   Lad 
1 lub   u ill   gi\ e   a   conci rl   under 

the   auspices   of  the  Minor   da 

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,   CANDIES. SODA WATER   ,^!.\''' !;"■.' n ''T, ,''   „'? * oij lei null   i iii e  ( hdi w ill  later ap 
pear in our auditorium under the same 
management. 

Now The Spring   Time 
lias  Come 

Now the spring time has come gentle 
Annie, 

And we'll wander in the   moonlight 
down   th,.   lane 

But    We'll     keep    OUT      peepers     out. 
Gentle Annie, 

For the deiifhtlul  corner,  Twelfth 
and Main, 

Where they serve   the   finest   drinks, 
gentle  Annie 

And tl e most   delicious cream   we 
ever gee, 

And we've only pit. to watch,   gentle 
Annie 

For the old   familar  shiningflcircle 
B. 

.1. 1\ Braahear, Druggist. 

Erisman Grocery Co. 
a,d Bakery 

ire located at the corner of Man a and South Lake with a 
full .  ni- and g I thing* to eat;  Bread, Cakei and 
pies a specialty,    The faculty and students of T. C, U   will find 
this a good plaee near you to do your trading 

3 
•'5 •« 
'5 

I   Rosedale 1980 

*.;v.?.^«aa»y<i*s,iioi.f,A«»vsiSiih»«iA-citfWh.^d».: 

Cor. Magnolia and South Lake   •? 
          '& 

A  BRIGHT  SPOT 

FOR MEN'S WEAR 

J AMIESON'S 
Between   Fifth  and  Sixth   on  Main   Street 

Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEE ACTIVE 

The new missionarj committee of 

the Y. W. C. A. had its first meeting 
last  week and organized its  work  for 
the year. 

I he   regular   time   of   meeting   was 
'•(I   a-   tliv   Friday   night   bi 

the  first   Sunday   in   each   month,   the 

Miss« Kathleen    Gibson,    Grace 

Union Transfer Co. 
OFFICIAL SCHOOL TRANSFER 

CARRIAGES and BAGGAGE 
Private Exchange    Information Bureau, T. A P. Stat  - Lamar los 

(  I  T     I  L o w i; K s 
Decorations.  I'ol   Plants.   Trees. Seeds.  Plants 

CATALOGUE     FREE 

li A Iv E U    15 ROS.   CO. 
IOCS Houston   St. Phone L-950 

PERSONALS  = = 
i                                                  • Pro!   C   l    Alexander ha                      Stop that   cough  with  Curby's Lax- 

Misses  Blanche and  Edith  Baldwin moved                  new   home                     ative Cold  tablets.    Curbys, 1407 Main 
of Windom  and   Mr.  Dyle of Honey Lamar 156, 

Grove   were  guests   n   the   university "Major"   Jack   Bush   visited   friends 
Sunday -,,   the    univei lit}     1 lie daj     ol    this 

Mi"    Clyde    B.    Reeves    returned 
from  her home in  Whitewright   Mon- , , 

^ I he  '■ ' his w eek  on ac 
in  of the printer* in the city who 

,,      ,..,,. i,        i ,i     do our   work being overcrowded. Mrs. i lilliam ol  Petersburg was the 
guest   of   Libbie   Wade   Monday. 

If   you   have    ladies'   furnishings   to 

Hackney am]  Kallirme  Riter returned |     Mr    Join,   McNeill  of   Valley   Mills  buy,  gel   them   at   Jackson's. 
Monday   from   a    week end    visit    to I made  a   short   visit   to  the   university 
L. irnev. Wednesdaj 

71:5   MAIN 
NEXT SUNDAY 

71:5   MAIN 

&> 

Is the time sol by the most exacting young 

men to put on the new straw huts. 

fW2 

< 

CO 

m 

One of the most exacting young men in your 

school expressed himself like this, "For ap- 

pearance sake huy a Diggs Bros, straw hat. 

They are smart, cheerful shapes and of better 

quality than you ever taw for the money." 

C/3 
c-h 

ST 

> 

(v 

1 
DIGGS  BROS. 

71:5   MAIN 71:5   MAIN 

At  Jackson's  you  will   find   a  com 
plcte   Inn    of   first-class   ladies'   cloth 

ing. 

J..e M tin i j '. isited friends at For 
ney the first of the week, returning 
by  waj   of  Dallas 

I M    ii    i     ! yon  is  holding a very 
fill   mi ctklg   for   the   church   at 

Rivi rside  this  week     He is  also do- 
ing I i    work in the class room at the 

1 fnivei sity 

A  «  Id  watch   i    to be awarded to 
the hi imeliest t i udenl in Coi   I' I ■ 
The   \ ictim   i-   to   be   a lected  by thi 

idy Lantern 

' N'oi thai  I lovi   thi   In shman less 
the   Sophomore,"    aid   the   land 

lady   as   s)u   slippi d   an   extra   lump   in 
thi   latter'   choi olate      1 exai  < loyi ite 

Fresh    Say, whal  i 
Soph    A  stag, 111>  i hild, is a beast 

wit! 1   an_\    doe      Illinois   Siren. 

Prof      And    what    do    yoll   i all    tin- 
man   who  makes  i he   alii gation ' 

Junior   I aw     Why     el      I    the   alii 
in   Gargi    li 

(ild  (irad    So you'' mj   son 
at college, havi   yi m ? 

Fresh Sine, we -le. p in the same 
philosophy   class.    (a ilumhus  Ji   tei 

Bible Student (preaching his first 
sermon) Yes, friend-, I am trying to 
follow the divine injunction to cast 
out the sirk, heal the dead, and raise 
the   devil     Columbia   Ji 

Lawyer Mr. Simpkim was a man 
of impregnable will, w a   he 

VVitm I Mi    rel 
fai I   I i 

BOYS  and  GIRLS!  Don't foj>et the Good Thin* at 

MRS. WILHITES' "Home Lunch" 
i0."> East 71 h SI. Opera House Block 

llijjli Claw Cleaners and Dyers 

FISHBURN'S STEAM DYE HOUSE 
Incorporated 

4th and Commerce I riemls to T. ft V. 
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COLD SODA TOILET ARTICLES  !! 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

FRESH CANDY PHONE 175   i 
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KIRSCHBAUM 
'True MueM       M 

Special  Servos   x5 

$18.00 
Shapely,   cool ami  extremely 

ei v  v i able. Worn   b)    IUIM- 

BCSS and professional mco the 

na' ion i vci. 

All wool and   hand tailored, 

olors guaranteed not to fade 

the slightest shade 

: 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

\M M 
The Stoie With 23 Yonrs Reputntion 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦   »»♦<»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦»»♦♦»»»»»»»»♦♦»♦♦•♦• 

I or Staple and Fancy 
(irocorica, Canned Goods and 

('onfections, SKK 

Vanity Loses on Trip 

< Continued from page 1 

BUCHANAN    BROS. thai  hall ol the first 

.    .,       .,   ,     ..      in i -ii       a hurry. \i Cor. Matfoolia a Hentphill (Cored thclr first run 

   II, (1 inning,   Collins planted 

a  wallop  in  Irii center and went  all 

i\       1^       lyAFE ''"'    ":lv    '"   'hird    when    Stirman 

('. \t. Crane, Propr. 
I.amar .Till 908 Houston St. 

IT. WORTH. TEXAS. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

Full  line of uniforms and ba eball 

I       I'nil"'ins    made    to    order 

I IJSCOUnl   to  students 

VI Mil   < k VWFORD  HWD   CO 

Cottrell & Leonard 
Albany, N. Y. 

Makers (if 

CAPS and GOWNS 
To the American 

Universities 

Kmm the Atlantic to 

the Pacific 
Class Contracts a Specialty 

heaved   the   ball   away   over   second 

Then,  with   a   man   on   third, 

I i;m fanned Watkins and Vesmirosky, 

bul   Skeeler and   Morrison   hit    -afc, 

one run. 

The i:.    drifted along in a hurry 

until the eighth. A walk to Daniel 

and infield hits by Parks and Bussey 

almost gave 'Varsity a score in the 

sixth. Imt the arbiter's decision went 

to A   and  M. on a close play at the 

plate. 

T.  C.  r.  tied up the game in the 

th   round.    Campbell   hit   a   high 
[hi  renter,    both     Sinithain 

ami Skeeler went after the hall and 

in the commotion Skeeler caught it 

MI hi- nose, "Doc" taking second. 

i\ Milton's drive to center put 

Campbell  by  the counting  station. 

Watkins led off with a hit in the 

ninth. Campbell muffed Stirman's 

throw and Watkins took third. 

Skeeler hit a fast one to Graves, and 

thai "cracking good third baseman" 

heaved   it   wax   out   of   Bingo's  reach 

Jusl received: the lates t orders in per- 

fumery and toilet waters. Everything 

new. Nothing old. Curby's Drug Store 
1407 Main St. 
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of FORT  WORTH 

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00 
W. B. Harrison, President James Harrison, Vice Pres. 

M. L Woods, Active Vice Pres. S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 

Kd H- Lysitfht, Vice Pres. Jno. W. Harrison, Asst. Cashier 

S. B. Berry, Cashier Lee Slierrell, Asst. Cashier 

H. P. Sandidfle, Asst. Cashier 
Corner   if Fourth mill Mnin 

We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦yVsK♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»!! 

W. H. MORRISON j    w. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything New and Modern 

603 Main 8I0 Houston 

Fresh Shipment of Huyler's and 
Whitman's Famous Candies 

.lust Received at 

REN FRO'S 
THREE   DRUG   STORES 

ROBERTS SOCIKTY OPEN  PRO- 

GRAM. 

Continued  From  1'age 1 

experienced.     "The   Solid   Chiaen," 

however, which was given as in en 

core,    was   rendei.d   c\cn    more   sue 

cessfully. 
Mies   M;1(-  Bell  Byrnes rendered ■ 

VOcal    SOlo   which    was   much   apple 

dated, as was shown by the encore. 

Mis*  Byrnes has ■ voice which will 

make   her  a   popular  linger. 

"\ 'I'riii to Europe," ■ paper read 

by Willis Siovall. though written in 

Story form, was too real for the 

author not to have experienced some 

of "Bill'V many troubles. The nar 

rative   was  told   in  good   language, 

with  a   quiet   humor  playing  through 

out,   and   was   read   in   an   expressive 

and   natural  manner. 

"Grin-o "-Glide." a journal read by 

Mi-s I.ynettc i'lnmley, was unique 

and full of new jokes and expressions, 

in spite of the fact that the realm 

journalism has been somewhat over- 

crowded    of    htte.      Every   listener 

knew    the    "voices"    of   the    different 

members of the faculty as they spoke 

up in the alleged business meeting. 

A   unique number of the  program 

was   a   cornet  solo,  "The   Holy  City." 

by  I.vie Maddox.    As an encore  Mad 

dox   rendered   "face  to   Face." 

The program closed with a playlet 

consisting of one scene, "A Quiet 

Smoke." This was a most interest 

ing feature of the program and the 

attention of the audience was kept 

thoroughly alive throughout. The 

"old man with his crippled foot" and 

the "nigger Kastus" were star per- 

formers. 

The playlet was a huge success, as 

was the entire program. This was 

due largely to the untiring efforts of 

Miss Willie Glccn, one of the senior 

oratory students, who coached the 

playlet, and some of the other num- 

bers of the programme in the absence 

"l Miss Reeves, the head nf the ora- 

tory department. Miss Gleen deserves 

many compliments for her efforts, 

which  were  so  fruitful. 

The personnel of the playlet was 

as  follows: 

Mr.  ShaUowtop If. II. Ilardwick 

Mrs.  ShaUowtop Mildred Roberts 

Rastus   Nelson W.  R.  Lines 

Sarah   Shallow top   (Daughter)  

 Eugenia  Kelly 
Charles  (In  Love With  Sarah)  

 C.  M.  Keithly 

Watkins  counted  and  the game  was 
over. 

The  score: 

T.  C. U. 

AB. R. mi. ro. A. E. 
McFarland.  2b. 4 0 0 0      2 0 

Graves,  3b   ... 4 0 0 0     8 2 

Campbell,   ss. . 4 1 1 rt      0 2 

Wood,  Jf&cf., .30100 I) 

Hopkins, cf  .. 1 0 0 0    o o 

Daniel,   p   .... 2 0 2 1      3 0 

I'arks,   lb   .... 4 0 1 6      0 0 

Bussey, rf    4 0 1 0      0 0 

Stirman, c .... 4 0 1 9     2 1 

Shoem'r, cf&lf. 4 0 2 10 0 

Totals 34 1 9+24 5 5 

A. AND M. 

AH. R. RH.rO. A. E. 
Bruton, 2b   ...  4 0 1      0 3 0 

Wathen, ss ... 4 0 0    l 2 1 

Stiteler,  3b   ...  3 0 0     0 2 0 

Collins, If   ....  4 1 2     0 1 0 

Vesmirosky,   cf 3 0 1      0 0 0 

Smitham, cf .. l o 0    0 0 0 

Watkins,  lb   ..  4 1 2 11 1 0 

Skeeler,   rf   . .,  4 0 1      0 0 1 

Morrison,  c   . .  3 0 1 15 1 0 

Higginbot'm,   p 3 0 0     0 3 0 

Totals 33     2     8   27    13     2 

*None out when winning run was 
made. 

Score by  innings: 
T.  C. U.— 

Runs 000 000 010—1 

Hits 221 012 010-9 
A. and M.— 

Nuns  010 000 001—2 

Hits 131 002 001—8 

Summary—Two-base hits, Collins, 
Watkins, Campbell, Daniel; struck 

out, by Daniel 8, by Higginbotham 8; 

bases on balls, off Daniel 1, off Ilig 

ginbotham 2; double plays, Daniel to 

Parks, Morrison to Watkins. Time 

nf game, 1:35.    Umpire, Wicks. 

Second Game. 

Leaving out the first inning, Tues- 

day's game with A. and M. was a bit 

better than that of the preceding day. 

There were more errors made, but 

also more brilliant plays. Varsity 

presented a changed lineup. Camp- 

bell wcnl in the box, Shoemaker to 

short, Daniel to center field and Hop- 

kins to left. It was Campbell's first 

game on the mound and after that 

fatal first he had A. and M. on the 

-trine, for fair. But that first ro nd, 

i |fc My' horn hit-, a sacrifice, a hit 

batter, two bases on hall- and a wild 

pitch   netted   five   run-.      A.   and    M. 

found tune ior another run i" the 

third,   Watkins  driving   a   long  two 

bagger   to   left   and   crossing   the  plate 

on Morrison's Texas leaguer to right. 

A walk, a -teal and error- by (ruves 

and Parks gave the farmer- linn 

seventh and last run. tin- coming in 

the fourth  round. 

Successive hit-  by  Hopkins, Shoe 

maker and I .rave-, phi- a wild heav- 

ily Morrison, gave T, C. I', two runs 

in   the  third,  and   hit-   by   Daniel   and 

Campbell and McFarland's infield oul 

added another in the fifth. That 

ended  the  -coring. 

Shoemaker featured the name with 

a great -top of a hard hit ground ball 

and a -till greater one band -tab at 

a line drive. Bruton also played some 

classy ball. 

The  score: 

Score   by   innings: R. II. I'.. 

T.  C.  U 002 001  000—3    7    fi 

A. and   M 501   KM) (Kill   7   0    3 

Batteries   Campbel 

Miller and Morison. 

and   Sterman; 

The Baylor Game. 

For   six   innings   the    Wednesday 

game with Baylor was as hard-fought 

and spectacular as anyone should wish 

to see. It was "Slim Jim" llamdl 

vs. Dan, and for six innings, as said, 

it was a rattling ball game. Ilarrell. 

in perfect condition, lasted all the way 

through. Dan was in bad shapi 

overwork and little sleep and pitched 

in torture throughout the game. For 

five innings not a hit was secured off 

him, not an error was made. Then, 

after two men had struck out in the 

fifth. Moseley hit a long drive to left 

field. Shoemaker slippped in the tall 

grass and the tap was good for three 

bases. McMahon followed with a 

liner to center and  Moseley -cored. 

Then, in the seventh came the riot. 

Three erorrs by Campbell, one by 

Graves and some bad judgment and 

two   fluke   hits   allowed   si*   runs. 

Hopkins took up the pitching bur- 

den and was rather wild. Me walked 

two men, allowed two hits and the 

sun Retting in his eyes caused Bingo 

to drop a throw, all netting two more 
runs:  total,  nine. 

I larrcll's pitching and splendid sup- 

port held T. C. U. safe all the way 

through. Hopkins got on twice, a 

last double nipping him off second 

'M the fifth, and Barks hit safe and 

got around to third in the ninth, but 
Sterman   fanned. 

Dan's pitching in the pinches was 
the  feature  of T.  C.   U.'s  game, 

Baylor has a great pitcher in Ilar- 

rell, and good infielders i„ McMahon, 

Davis and Moseley. The outfield 

doesn't seem to be so much, and the 

catcher, while promising to develop 

into a strong player, is too young as 

yet. Hooper, in right field, is minus 

a left hand. Hutto, second baseman, 

i- about five feet tall and it i- almost 

impossible to "put them over" ,„, him. 

He walks about two-thirds of the 

time, which is probably the reason 
fur his being on the team. 

Score by  innings: R  ]]   p 
T-   T-   U 000 000 l)()0_6    4   9 

Baylor 000 010 62*—9   8   1 

Batteries—Daniel, Hopkins and 
Stirman:  Harrell  and   Mcndenhall. 

This invasion of the South has been 

a disastrous trip. R„t ,t„dente must 

remember that there are many cir 

cumstances which work against a 

team on the road. For instance in 

going from A. and M. to Waco a 

team is forced to stay up „„til 2 a 

m. for the train and is routed off 

the sleeper at Waco at 7 a. m.. which 

certatnly leaves them in poor condi- 

tion for play the next day We be 

speak for the team is a continuedsup- 

port and loyalty of the students Wo 

found in South Texas a great admira- 

'""> for the school and its never say- 

<H* spirit. If we can have .hi- spirit 

now T. C. U. can be great. If all the 
students will only fee| thai the team 

■s their team, the best they have, and 

Young Men's Suits 
PRACTICAL   I'KATURE'S 

COAT 
Pencil    Pocket    joining    ingjj, 

htc.lst    pi uli I 
Cash     Pocket    on    inner   l,.u 

-ide. 
Perspiration Shields at arm- 

pi:-  to  prilled   lining. 
Mi ei Cape; previ nts wria. 

kling belov, coat collar 
Patented. 

Extension Safe tj Pocki i; con- 
ceals and -ei ire- letters, na. 
pi rs, etc, 

Boutonniere       i [older      under 
I anil. 

Cash Pocket in miter right 
pi icket. 

VEST 

Side      Buckles      t •     produce 
smooth- fit lir::   hack. 

Watch    Guard    in    lowet    left 
pocket   ior  for or i'lain 

Pencil or   Fountain   Pe i   Pock. 
et.   < (pens in seam oi     iiHr 

left   pocket. 
Vestee.     Detachable;   attached 

with  gold  pin-;  add-  dressi- 

TROUSERS 
Permanenl       ('rease;      I eepi 

trousi V-    pressed    ami   |,ri- 
vents bagging at the knee 

('a. >h     Pockel     within     right- 
hand   -ide   pocket.     Permits 
carrying     keys,    knife,    etc., 
on    the     -ame    -ide    without 
confusion. 

Guard    in    Watch    Pocket   to 
pri > en!   theft   or  loss. 

Pocket     in     right baiul 
hip    pocket.      Very    conven- 
ient,     especially     when    no 

I   or   vest   is   worn. 
!        Bell        Slide-;       hold 

trousers     firmly    over    hips 
and   keep   belt   in   place 

l'r "t    Pearl   Button  at 
I    of    waistband.    Adds 

tone   and   smartness. 
Loon  in   fronl   for   Belt: holds 

beit   iii   nosition. 
Imnroved   Secret   Money   Pock- 

el   on   inside  of  waist  band. 
Closed   and   hidden   bj   hut 
toning   to   inside   suspender 
button. 

1 ;"'      pecially    designed   Side 
Pockets.      Big.   roomy,   and 
shaped    especially   to    follow 
thi    form   of   (be   hand. 

Hanger foi  I lolored Silk Braid, 
inch      Turn-up     for    soft 

turn up,   i r   permani nl  cuff, 
Facing    Safer,    Pocket; 

prevent-    change    from   rnll- 
ing   out    when   in   reclining 
position. 

Belt    of     same    material    with 
patent   buckle. 

Washer Bros. 
Have Sold Good Clothes furl 

Twenty-Nine Years. 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
[Air First   Class  Servir-o 

Becker's Barber Shop] 
and Bath House 

703 Main St. 

I have my own artesian well. I 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 

ESTABLISHED    1893 

"A Spado's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co 

Haberdashers & Halters 

502   Main St. 

-npport    n    to    the   end,   there   is *| 

telling wha:   w,   may accomplish. 

'-■   of   course,    tl,   be   desired,   ii «'' 

lose, we arc only beaten   for lite ti«| 

being,   not    defeated,    if     we    il" ""'I 

"quit."     Indifference   on   the  part H 

cither  team   or  student   body  will ki|!| 

the old spirit of T. C. U. 

In the Spring Time 
The Young Person's fancies lightly tuflit»| 
thoughts of L  

TENNIS, BASEBALL, TRACfc 
WORK. Etc. 

We have the goods.    Let us supply you. 

A. J. ANDERSON COMPAQ 
10th and Houston. 


